
Basketball Teams 
; Ready For Action 

It’s basketball time again and 
the Pershing A and B teams are 

By Kent Watts ; both ready to go.' Jan. 5 

The football season was climaxed with the Football Ban-i The fust game of t.he ®eafon> a jan, 7 
, , r I practice game, was played m the 

quet at Weldon s Cafeteria on Thursday, December 3rd. An- gym DeCember 8, at 3:30 P.M., he- Jan. 13 
thony Augustine received a sportsmanship trophy for being tween the Pershing and Hogg A jan 15 
sueh a good sport and Dick Putney was given.an award. The ! teams. Both teams looked good and 

Cheerleaders were also present. The main speakers were sports- j h that game was a sample, the boys an‘ 
writers from The . Houston.-|8re »•% out for a ™ this **• Jan- 28 

Chronicle and Houston Post. I Whftt’S 111 A Name ! ^Coach Gross has a fine team f*b' ? 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Chronicle and Houston Post. 

The basketball season for Per- Kay not sleep 
slung opens January 5th. The first Kay not rest 
game will be with Beady. Our A Kay Knapp 
team will play Deady’s A team in stephcil n0(. Dick 
oar eym and onr B team will play stephei> not Eobert 
Beadvs B team at Deady. We , - , , , .Stephen Thomas 
would luce to have a large crowd 
at our opening game. < Louise not left 

Our A team is composed of Rich- j Louise not straight 
ard Tinsley, Gene Good, Bill Jen- J Louise Wright 
sen, Ben Britt, Terrv Thompson, T,.,, , 
w.. , , „ , ’ ' Bill not maid 
Richard Keitt, Steve Thomas, Ray | 

, L - . ' „ ’ Bill not cook ; 
Mason, John Davis, Delber Turney, _ .. „ ’ o. Bill Butler 
Skip Taylor, Gus Kaerner, Steve 
Tafcem' and Mark Bowden. . Linda not big 

y -' * * * * Linda not small I 

..In the .girls’ Sports Department Linda Little 

modern dancing and basketball are Lynn not stinky 
on the list. The girls are enjoy- Lynn not sweet 
mg it although they aren’t used to Lynn gmelley 
such strenuous exercise. 

__0_ Annelle not sheriff 
#T > - Annelle not deputy 

Our Field Trip Annelle Marshall 

: By Paula Wilev Brooke not Jefferson 
Brooke not Lincoln 

,- Mrs. Barnes wrote Mr. Brown to Brooke Hamilton j 
find out when we could go on our 
field trip. It,was decided that we not sa 
would go on the 2.1st of November, ”ot app-v 
, 0 j , T , Bill Gay 
to Bender s Lake, 

. We had an exciting time. First Moonyeene not Dallas 
the club walked around the lake. Moonyeene not Austin 
Mr. Brown, the man who took us Moonyeene Heuston 
out there, -went with us to help , , , ,,r . 
name the trees. j _ “■ . „ . 

I Judv not Spam 
When we were just coming in ] Jud; Canada 

from the lake, it started to rain, but : 
it was just a shower, so we stayed, j Bob not Mercury 
We ate- a big pot of beans and hot j Bob not Ford 
dogs for lunch, j Bob Nash 

From there the Marine group j Tom not governor 
went down to the creek. We caught Tom president 
several species of Minnows and wat-1 >pom Mayor 
er bugs. The Marine group also 
found some quicksand and got rath- Sally not heater 
er muddy. However, we all had a Sally not cooler 
very good time, Sally Fann 

*;• -°- -o—- 

Orchids and Onions Holiday Spirit 
Orchids: To Ann Nichols for finally TT. , , . Arvn 

. ... . ... „ ,, M J History books can thank Jo Ann 
deciding to like Donald Murff. v 
Better get to work, Donald. Paul Richardson, a member of Mr. Boh 

us oasKeLUcux ume again | w /~p• T$nv«\ 

the Pershing A and B teams are j x ° 

both ready to go. Jan. 5—Deady at Pershing 
The first game of the season, a , _ i • , T , 

Jan. 7—Pershing at Jackson 
practice game, was played m the 0 , 
gym December 8, at 3:30 p.M., he- Jan. 13—Lanier at Pershing 
tween the Pershing and Hogg A jan. 15_Johnston at Pershing 
teams. Both teams looked good and _ _ , . , ,. 
if that game was a sample, the boys Jan- 19—Pershing at Edison 
are really out for a ivin this sea- Jan. 28—Pershing at Deady 

son* Feb. 3—Jackson at. Pershing 
Coach Gross has a fine team _ 

again this year and with that ole Feb. 5- Peishmg at Lanier 
Pershing spirit and hacking from Feb. 9—Pershing at Johnston 
the students, we can expect cham- Feb. 11_Edison at Pershing 
pionship teams. 

xjxjvix ivviVyU gvyu cixx\i 
.A-. i JoVj j M- 

if that game was a sample, the boys 
arg really out for a win this sea- Jan. 28- 

son- Feb. 3- 
Coach Gross has a fine team 

again this year and with that ole Feb. o- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

(Small Boys) 

— Pershing at Deady 

— Jackson at Pershing 

— Pershing at Lanier 

— Pershing at Johnston 

— Edison at Pershing 

— Deady at Pershing 

— Pershing at Jackson 

— Lanier at Pershing 

— Johnston at Pershing 

— Pershing at Edison 

FOOTBALL FOLLIES | Panda Hit Parade 
Football is thought of as the most 1 Jane Yoder trying to get through 

important sport of the junior high J the line to tackle Larry Allen, 

schools in Houston, Students from Tom Mavor is on the 96 vard line 

Phil Zalmanzig—“So Long, It 
Been- Good to Know* You” 

Sunny O’Neal—“Charlie My Boy’ 

Wanda Phears—“Toys” schools m Houston, Students from Tom Mayor is on the 96 yard line; dnud •iU^6 

Pershing readily agree with that, and has only 4 yards to go to reach ! Nma Faulkner and Roy Alien 

They love to play the game—-by i bis goal. Arlene Strong is running j Love V aMed In 

their own rules! bis interference and hoping he j 'T./A 
j Arlene Strong—“Oh” 

Today we will bring you a play- ! makes it, J Bynn Smelley and Bunky Caldwell 

by-play description of Pershing’s There’s a lull in the game so we’ll ] —“Too Young” 
description of football. look around to see what else is hap- Bobby Hainline and Buddy Ives 

pening. Well, , glory be! There’s Jo “Strangers in Paradise” 
It‘s a fine day for football, the Burdett sitting on the bench wait- Betty Conrad—“Baby Face” 

air is crisp and cool and the field jng for action. And looky there! Claire Emmet—“Little Blue Riding 

is in wonderful shape. Joann Me- Betty Conrad is draped on a goal Hood” 

by-play description of Pershing’s 

description of football. 

Jo Burdett—“Too Young to Tango” 
Arlene Strong—“Oh” 
Lynn Smelley and Bunky Caldwell 

—“Too Young” 
Bobby Hainline and Buddy Ives— 

“Strangers in Paradise” 

is in wonderful shape. Joann Me- ! Betty Conrad is draped on a gc 
Connell, Boh Baimett, Billie Roy, post making faces at the umpire! 
Jerry Evans and other members of ' ,. , , , ,, 1 . . As our attention wanders aim- MoT-k -Rnfnnri Sn-nrW Tavlor— the team can be seen warming up. . Maria outos ana oanaj xayiqi 
mi ... , - lessly back to the game we find nm„!TO A1w«v<? Chasim* Rain The game will begin m a few sec- , L . ,, , ,, weie Always onasing jxaux 

that Sunny Sue 0 Neal has the ball Bows”? ? 
and Is advancing down the field. gonny Young—“Santa Baby” 

There goes the whistle! Charlie Charles Knapp is doing his best to jU(jv Whitehurst_“Richochete Ro 
Church is kicking off to Wanda catch her before she gets away. mance” 

Pheam. yyc gander toward the other end J0(lF Childers ^and ^Laiij^ Evan*— 

Lynn Smelley and Bunky Cald- of the stadium and find Jimmy Hunt ; “Where Is Your Heaxt 
well, Jody Childers and Larry Ev- playing the field. J° i^-Tm McConnell and Bob Barnet 

Hood” 
Norma Adams—“Pretty Baby” 
Ramona Huggins—“Ramona” 
Maria Butos and Sandy Taylor— 

“We’re Always Chasing Rain- 
Bows”? ? 

Phears. 

ans have gone into a huddle to dis- „ , , ,, . 
, , Buddv Ives and Bobbie Louise 

cuss the next play. Tr . .. 1 . ... „ 
Hainline, along- with a few otners 

Richard Keitt threw a pass to j are warming the bench. 

the stadium and find Jimmy Hunt i “Where Is Your Heax i 
lyino- the field 1 Jo Ann McConnell and Bob Barnett 

—“You Win Again” 
Buddy Ives and Bobbie Louise j0 a certain 0. C. from a certain 
ainline, along- with a few others ninth grade girl—“I’ve Got A 
e warming the bench. Crush on You” 

Karen Miner but Janice Pettit in¬ 
tercepted and went over for a 
touchdown. Good going, Janice! 

Oooophs! There goes the gun and Diagnet,^ ^ ^ 

the game ends with Jo Burdett still 1 VJ! ! C T ,’5U.C A 
“You’re All I Want tor uhrist- 

e ’ | sitting on the bench and Betty Con- 
The game is resumed and we find rad perched on the goal post. 

EVERYBODY 

Holiday Spirit 
History hooks can thank Jo Ann 

Talk i nc 

Ne w 

BODY S 
abou-f -f he 

Phillips likes her too! Ridley’s second period history class, 

Onions: To Barbara Macow for try- for a new bit of information, 
ing to catch a boy who goes to Qn Jq Ann,g gix weekg, higtory 

, t- j? test there was a fill-in-the-hlank 
Orchids: To Charles Knapp for test 

finding himself a girl friend. question which read, “The Eastern 

Onions: To Sondra McNulty for j Roman Empire fell to-The 

getting mad at her boy friend. history book used by the class says 
Orchids: To Vann for being so sweet that the answer is the Ottoman 

to Letitia at the Gambadians par- j ^ Jo Am> who must realiy 

OnTo'ne: To Richard Keitt for giv-j ^ve had the holiday spirit chose 
„11 s«v sn as her answer the word turkeys! 

Be\\ o*\ re Blvd 

Onions; To Richard Keitt for giv- 
' ing all his pictures, away so soon. : 
Orchids: To Colette for finally , 

honking Nick. 
—-0-—-- 

ONE FOR THE BOOKS 
When a student at a certain 

school received a report card with 
four F’s and one D, he was called | 
before the principal and asked if. 
there was an explanation for four 
failing grades. 
: “I guess I just spent too much 
time on the other subject,” was the 

blithe reply. 

Mrs. Paul Wiley 
REALTOR | 

Member: Houston Real Estate 
Board; Multiple Listing Service 

1 JA-4574 — MA-4792 

MO aL/O&O 

Blvd. of &132, SleUqji 

P0J 

Beef 

BUTLER 

GRIMES 

CO., INC. 
5c to $5.00 Stores 

2504 AMHERST 

— KE-4872 — 

CK\cken 

Comoton’s Pictured 
Pr» cyclopedia 

BEST FOR HOME and SCHOOL 
LY-6010 GOLDA POE 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS 

HOUSTON 

TEXAS 

6117 Kirby Dr. KE-7403 

Southwest Bookstore I 
Rental Library j 

6727 Weslayan MO-2934 | 
JANET GORDON, Owner I 

Compliments of | 

REYNOLD’S ! 
BARBER SHOP 

2522 AMHERST LI-0404 I 
IN THE VILLAGE f 

L. A. ECHOLS I 

: — All Work Guaranteed •— f 

McFARLAND’S 
Bellaire Furniture Studio 

Complete Home Furnishings 
5604 BELLAIRE BLVD. 

Frigidaire Appliances 
MA-6868 

Expert Watch Repairing \ 
GIFTS I 

For the Entire Family I 
4028 Bellaire MA-3325 f 
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The first half of the program * Jtiim/ils? 
tells the story of a puzzled little iflGCllC /ITllJTlQLb 
boy lost among the teeming mil-j /j A „i 

lions of New York City. His prob- Arl * F0]6CIS 
lem, which loomed more serious as Glittery, pale blue reindeers with 

the holiday season drew nearer, S0,,d leet that ai>l>ear to be 
^ , flymg through the air and shaggy 

was the question, “Is there a San-, bl,ight colored animaIs_N0; it isn>t 

ta Claus?” In this portion of the Santa’s workshop but the art de¬ 
program, the chorus sings modern partment filled with the papier 
Christmas music and a few lively maehe’ animals the students made 
folk songs. The narrative thread for Christmas, 
of the story is based upon the true The art department this semes- 
and now famous incident concern-' ter made papier mache figures. 
Ing a small boy who lived some The students made them out of old 
years ago in New York City. To newspapers and wall paper paste 
solve his problem he wrote to the and painted them with tempera, A 
editor of the New York Sun. j coat of shellac was then added to 

Bethlehem’s Light, the second | water proof them. Some of the 
part of the program contained the J students even used crepe paper to 
beautiful traditionally sacred; ^’big'e them and make them look 
hymns of Christmas. * I fui‘LV. Buttons were used for the 

Narrator of the play was Tom. . , 
-,T m , t, , j ihe art students in Miss Hor- Mayor. Tne dan cer was Patsv ... 
vVeS-e'- j s classes also made a Dig 

I snowman that was used for the 
Other students having special j Snowflake BalL 

parts in the program were: Mac These paper figures were on dis- 
Kidd, Timmy Albans, Taylor Blan- play at the Houston Public Li- 
fon, Helen Post, Susan Klimist, brary and were later sent to a 
Randy Moore, and Robert Esch. j (.hiidven>s hospital here in the city 

In addition to the night perform- j ns Christmas gifts. 
ance the program was given for I _0.. 
the student body at a special as-1 

sembly program. PI51V PrPSPUfpH 

Putting finishing touches on their papier mache’ animals are Marilyn Walker, Mar¬ 
jorie Trulan, Patsy Y’ale and George Wells. Assisting them is Miss Lillian Hornak, their 
art teacher. —Photo by Harvey Wheeler. 

A Pershing beauty was crowned the Snowflake Queen on December 17 at the Snow¬ 
flake Ball sponsored by the Student Council. The highlight of the evening came with the 

crowning of the Queen. “ 
in the different clubs and the vot- ji I? r** i 

Each of the school clubs had 

previously selected a candidate toj 

represent them. From this group j 

the Queen was elected. These can¬ 

didates were Maureen Miller, San- 

di’a Wadsworth, Brenda Heid, 

Frandelia Bodden, Judy Whitehurst, 

Jamie Holt, Suzan Twyman, Peg 

Wright, Pat Murphy, Nina Faulk¬ 

ner, Susan Nicholson, Norma Ad- 

| ams, Harriet Lieberman, Kay King, 

j Mary Lynn Wilson, Joyce Dixon, 

j Sandra Berstrom, Sally Bell, Marie 

j Russell, Rise Finch, Hai-riet Dia¬ 

mond, Sue Stolz, Mary Ann Graff, 

Mickie Becker, Jo Ann McConnell, 

Wanda Phears, Carole Sylvester, j 
Carol Carter, Helen Post, Grade 
Harpster, Dianne Frank, Vanita ] 
Berson, Bobbie Louise Hainline, J 
Betty Hart, Sandra . Schoenfield, I 
Carolyn Tant, Nancy Culberts, San- j 
dra Scarborough, Letitia Kinzbach, ‘ 
Shirly Wyatt, Celeste Ullrich, Em¬ 
ily Hamrick, and Marilu Ellis. I 

The Queen was elected by the! 
student body. Each dance ticket1 

* "I 
bought entitled the purchaser to 
one vote. Ballot boxes were placed 

ing carried out before the night of 

‘“p .. .. „ ... iMake lute bitts 
Mrs. Perkins Song Specialty. 

Club provided the entertainment by j j$y paj Swanzey ’ 

presenting a Winter Wonderland 
o mi (ir , T, ci * I hanks to the home economics 
Scene. They sang “Let It Snow,”, ,. , , „ 

« department of Pershing a lot of peo- 
“Frosty the Snowman,” “Skaters’ pie are going to have a happy 

WTaltz,” and “Walking in a Winter Christmas. To start it off they made 

Wonderland.” Featured in the 170 little individual Christmas trees 

“Skaters’ Waltz” number, were ^or Bed Cross to give to the 

Tommy Tune' and Sunny Sue O’- Tf If0SPltal- These gifts were made 
Neal , 0± Pine cones painted gold, decor- 

I ^ted with small ornaments and 
-0- | placed on small blocks of styrofoam 

v/ith miniature packages under 
fSl i ; them. They also make rag dolls to 

tnnstmas uiits §,°in tiie do11 beds that the w°°4 
l/T 11 III 1 HI sb°P classes make. 

Made by Workshops r,Th!rirls aIso make faMy net J 1 Christmas aprons for their mothers. 

The metal and wood shops of Thes’e .aprons- were decorated with 
Pei-shing did a great job in helping bbe Plds original designs and 
needy children have' a better Christ- . sec3uins galore, 
mas. j Another project completed was 

The metal shop under the direc- red Tdt Christmas stockings dee- 
tion of Mr. Vaught made lovely orated with the person’s name in se- 
gifts for home use. The gifts the Qrxins and little felt figures in dif- 
boys made were jewel boxes, brace- ferent colors. 

lets, rings, candle holders, and Doll clothes, felt skirts for 
cooking utensils. ■ for Christmas trees, and Christmas 

Mr. Malone and the boys of the tablecloths decorated with -braid.an<| 
wood shop made many toy wagons, feK figures were also made to 

a an all dogs, horses and pigs to give to the match these tablecloths and white 
sday, De- ! needy children. Wooden doll beds, napkins with little green fell 
shorn the 1 were also made. Christmas trees decorated with se- 

was here | Both the wood shop and the metal Qums- 
>ff. “The shop were headquarters for the. re- ^ The cooking classes made fruit 
said Mr. i pair of used toys to he distributed cakes. They used Mrs. Lord’s 
1. j to the GoodfelLows Organization mother’s receipe. This reeeipe makes 
e realist- who in turn are to see that they a ten pound cake and instead of 
’ student I reach needy children at Christmas, calling for cups of ingredients it 

l time. - (Continued on Page 2) 

If you see some snoopy young 
ladies approaching your room don’t j 
be alarmed. They are just looking ! 
around in hopes of finding some j 
juicy news for the Junior Journal- ! 
ism Club. j 

This is a club organized for those 
students not yet qualified to work 
on the CHATTER. It teaches its 
members why we have a school pa¬ 
per, how to find news, the differ¬ 
ence between various types of stor¬ 
ies and it also offers several good 
pointers on how to write stories. 
The “make-up” of a paper will be 
shown to the members next. 

While the members are learning j 
some of the more important facts 
of journalism, they are also writing 
stories for contribution to the 
CHATTER. The Junior Journalism 
Club is sponsored by Mrs. Betty 
Scarborough. She has been at Per¬ 
shing two years and teaches gen¬ 
eral math. The club was offered for 
the first time this year and was or¬ 
ganized especially for the eighth 
grade students. 

Members of the club are: Doro¬ 
thy Reese, Mary Ruth Magruder, 
Priscilla (Prissy) Lindsay, Kay 
Knapp, Nancy Knapp, Carrol Kinge- 
lih, Kathleen Kelly, Karen Kamin, 
Ann Echols, Frances Lloyd, and 
Mary Benton. 

AIR RAID DRILL 


